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ABSTRACT
AbrB is a global transcriptional regulator of Bacillus
subtilis that represses the expression of many
genes during exponential growth. Here, we demon-
strate that AbrB and its homolog Abh bind to
hundreds of sites throughout the entire B. subtilis
genome during exponential growth. Comparison of
regional binding of AbrB and Abh in wild-type,
DabrB and Dabh backgrounds revealed that they
bind as homomer and/or heteromer forms with dif-
ferent specificities and affinities. We found four
AbrB and Abh binding patterns were major. Three
of these contain pairs of TGGNA motifs connected
by A/T-rich sequences, differing in arrangement and
spacing. We also assessed the direct involvement of
these complexes in the control of gene expression.
Our data indicate that AbrB usually acts as a repres-
sor, and that the ability of Abh to act as a transcrip-
tional regulator was limited. We found that changes
to AbrB/Abh levels affect their binding at several
promoters and consequently transcriptional regula-
tion. Surprisingly, most AbrB/Abh binding events
had no impact on transcription, suggesting an inter-
esting possibility that AbrB/Abh binding is analo-
gous to nucleoid-associated protein binding in
Escherichia coli.
INTRODUCTION
The transition from the exponential to the stationary
phase of bacterial growth is induced under suboptimal
environmental conditions. This process requires
re-direction of the expression of various genes involved
in the adaptive response and survival. In the
spore-forming Gram-positive bacterium Bacillus subtilis,
one of the key regulators controlling gene expression
during the transitional phase is the AbrB protein (1,2).
This protein primarily functions to prevent inappropriate
gene expression in actively growing cells and, during the
transition phase, reorganizes the expression of more than
100 post-exponential-phase genes with different biological
functions including bioﬁlm formation, antibiotic produc-
tion, motility, development of competence for DNA
uptake, synthesis of extracellular enzymes and sporula-
tion. Although AbrB functions mainly as a repressor of
gene expression, AbrB also acts as an activator of some
genes (3–5). However, no direct interaction of AbrB with
RNA polymerase has yet been demonstrated. Expression
of AbrB is growth-phase-dependent; the protein is
synthesized at high levels from the lag to the exponential
phase but expression levels decrease when the cell enters
stationary phase. Reduction of AbrB expression at entry
into the stationary phase is mediated by the master regu-
lator for entry to the sporulation process, Spo0A, which
directly represses abrB transcription (6,7). In addition,
Spo0A activates expression of AbbA, which forms a
complex with AbrB and prevents the latter protein from
binding to DNA (8).
AbrB is a small protein (10.4kDa) composed of two
domains. The N-terminal domains of two AbrB molecules
form a single DNA-binding domain, termed a
swapped-hairpin barrel (9,10). The C-terminal domain
also has an ability to dimerize, and AbrB thus forms a
tetramer via both N-terminal and C-terminal interactions,
yielding a protein with a stable DNA-binding site (11–15).
AbrB orthologs and paralogs have been found in genomic
sequences of all Bacillus, Clostridium and Listeria species,
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virulence factors in Bacillus cereus and Bacillus anthracis
(16,17). In addition, AbrB sequences are found sporadic-
ally in various bacterial species including archaea
(MBGD, http://mbgd.genome.ad.jp/), although the
functions of the encoded proteins have not yet been
determined. Furthermore, AbrB-like proteins, with
DNA-binding motifs similar to those of AbrB have been
widely identiﬁed in cyanobacteria (10,18), and regulate
several physiological and metabolic processes, including
carbon and hydrogen metabolism, nitrogen ﬁxation and
toxin production (18–22).
Although B. subtilis AbrB plays an essential role in the
reorganization of gene expression during the transitional
phase, and although the protein has been extensively
studied both genetically and biochemically, it is still
unclear how AbrB, and related proteins, select binding
sites appropriate for achievement of the desired functions.
In vitro selection of optimal AbrB-binding sites identiﬁed
a relevant TGGNA motif (23); however, this motif
did not resemble known AbrB binding sites in the
B. subtilis genome, for which the consensus sequence
WAWWTTTWCAAAAAAW had been suggested (24).
To date, examination of more than 40 chromosomal
AbrB binding sites has failed to identify a consensus
sequence that adequately explains AbrB site selection
and recognition, and it has been hypothesized that AbrB
binding instead requires a speciﬁc three-dimensional con-
formation of the DNA helix (1,12,25). Recently, nuclear
magnetic resonance (NMR) studies of the DNA-binding
domains of AbrB and paralogs thereof, together with
re-evaluation of previous experimental results, allowed a
structural model of the complex between the N-terminal
domain of AbrB and the target DNA sequence to be con-
structed. The model indicates that structural ﬂexibility in
the loop regions LP1, which connect b1 and b2, and LP2,
which connect a1 and b3, of the DNA-binding domain of
the AbrB monomer, allows AbrB to bind to various DNA
targets (26).
Severalproteinsparticipatinginorganizationofgenomic
DNA into nucleoids, nucleoid-associated proteins, also
act as transcriptional regulators in Escherichia coli; the
proteins include HU, H-NS, StpA, Fis and IHF (27).
However, homologs of these proteins are absent from
B. subtilis, with the exception of HU. AbrB was once con-
sidered to be a nucleoid-associated protein because,
although the proteins are not related in amino acid
sequence, the growth cycle-dependent expression of abrB
is similar to that of ﬁs in E. coli and Salmonella
typhimurium (6). AbrB possesses the general characteris-
tics of nucleoid proteins identiﬁed in E. coli. Such proteins
are small in size and abundant, with a high proportion of
positively charged amino acids. The proteins participate in
transcriptional regulation of various genes with diverse
functions. Furthermore, the proteins bind to degenerate
consensus sequences biased toward a preponderance of
A and T residues, and such a binding event generates a
bend in DNA (28). However, the role of AbrB in organ-
ization of the B. subtilis nucleoid structure has not been
determined.
B. subtilis expresses two other proteins, Abh and
SpoVT, with N-terminal DNA-binding domains highly
homologous to that of AbrB. The three-dimensional struc-
tures of the DNA-binding domains of these proteins are
similar, suggesting a common structural basis for DNA
binding. However, subtle structural differences between
the proteins have also been identiﬁed and these may
play important roles in the speciﬁcity of DNA targeting
(25,26). SpoVT is a regulator of forespore-speciﬁc genes
that are expressed at later stages of sporulation depending
on s
G activity, and SpoVT is not a transition-state regu-
lator (29). However, Abh has been recently shown to
regulate some of AbrB regulons in vivo and to bind to
some promoter regions recognized by AbrB in vitro (30–
32). Neither the regulatory role of Abh nor the molecular
mechanism of Abh action has been systematically studied.
In the present work, we report, for the ﬁrst time, the
in vivo distribution over the entire B. subtilis genome of
AbrB-binding sites during exponential growth phase when
AbrB principally functions. To this end, we used a
modiﬁed chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP)–chip
method, termed the ChAP–chip (Chromatin Afﬁnity
Precipitation coupled with tiling chip) approach, de-
veloped in our previous studies (33). In parallel, we
studied binding of the AbrB paralog Abh, which has not
received much research attention. Furthermore, we
analyzed changes in the transcriptome proﬁles of abrB-
and abh-deleted cells, to investigate the detailed involve-
ment of AbrB/Abh in transcriptional regulation. Our
results reveal novel important properties of AbrB and
Abh, and facilitate a deeper understanding of the
cellular roles played by these proteins as transcriptional
regulators and, possibly, as nucleoid architectural
proteins.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains and growth conditions
The B. subtilis strains used in the present study, the
wild-type 168 strain and derivatives thereof, are listed in
Supplementary Table S1, and the methods used to con-
struct mutant strains are described in Supplementary
Methods. Primers used in the present study are listed in
Supplementary Table S2. Luria-Bertani (LB) medium,
supplemented with appropriate antibiotics [10mg/ml kana-
mycin (Km), 150mg/ml spectinomycin (Spec) and/or 5mg/
ml chloramphenicol, (Cm)], as appropriate, was used for
cell growth. Cells growing exponentially at 37 Ci nL B
medium supplemented with appropriate antibiotic(s)
were inoculated into larger volumes of culture medium,
without any antibiotic, at a commencement OD600 value
of 0.01.
In vivo interaction of AbrB and Abh
Thirty-ﬁve milliliter amounts of exponentially growing
cells cultured to an OD600 of 0.4 were harvested by cen-
trifugation. Cell pellets were washed with 10ml of
50mM HEPES pH 8.0 and resuspended in 1.5ml of
the same buffer. Dithiobis (succinimidyl propionate)
(DSP) (Pierce) was added to cell suspensions to a ﬁnal
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5min, 15min or 25min, followed by quenching of the
cross-linking reaction by addition of 1M Tris–HCl (pH
7.5) to a ﬁnal concentration of 20mM, followed by incu-
bation on ice for 15min. Next, cells were washed once
with 1.5ml TBS buffer [50mM Tris–HCl (pH 7.5) and
150mM NaCl] and stored frozen at  80 C. The frozen
cells were dissolved in 1.4ml buffer containing 100mM
Tris–HCl, 250mM NaCl, 20% (v/v) glycerol, 50mM
imidazole with 1mM PMSF, and 1  protease inhibitor
cocktail (Roche) and disrupted by sonication on ice using
an Astrason Ultrasonic Processor XL (Misonix) over
10min (4s ‘on’ and 10s ‘off’, at output level 4.5).
Genome DNA and RNA in cell lysates were digested by
addition of DNase I to 10mg/ml and RNase A to 200mg/
ml, respectively, for 30min at 37 C in the presence of
10mM MgCl2. Cell debris was removed by centrifugation
and each supernatant (80ml) was mixed with 20mlo f5  
sodium dodecyl sulfate (SDS) sample buffer [250mM Tris
(pH 6.8), 10% (w/v) SDS and 50% (v/v) glycerol] in the
absence of the (commonly included) reducing agent
b-mercaptoethanol, followed by boiling for 10min. After
separation of 12.5ml amounts of cell lysates on 10–20%
(w/v) SDS-PAGE, proteins on the gels were electro-
transferred to Immobilon-PSQ membranes (Millipore)
using 100V for 2h. Next, the membranes were probed
with primary antibodies, either an anti-AbrB or an
anti-Abh antibody (see Supplementary Methods for pro-
duction and puriﬁcation of the speciﬁc antibodies),
followed by incubation with horseradish peroxidase-
conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG (Bio-Rad), and the
SNAP ID Protein Detection System (Millipore) was
employed to develop protein bands. Finally, membranes
were incubated with an ECL substrate (Amersham) and
exposed to X-ray ﬁlm.
ChAP–chip analysis
ChAP–chip analysis of AbrB-2HC and Abh-2HC was
performed as described previously (33), with some modi-
ﬁcations described in Supplementary Methods.
Data normalization
All probes on the Affymetrix tiling array were mapped to
the recently revised B. subtilis genome sequence (GenBank
no. NC_000964) using the In Silico Molecular Cloning
program, Array Edition (In Silico Biolog), and 242413
probes that had been uniquely mapped on the genome
were selected for study. The signal intensities of perfectly
matched probes (only) were used in the following calcula-
tions. Signals on ribosomal RNA genes were removed
from analysis because of the high copy number of such
genes in the genome. Raw data from eight experiments
(a duplicate analysis of four strains) were pre-processed
using the following steps. First, the signal intensities from
DNA in the afﬁnity-puriﬁed fraction (ChAP DNA) were
divided by those from the DNA of the entire cell extract
prior to afﬁnity puriﬁcation (control DNA), thus identify-
ing enrichment factors in the ChAP fraction. Second,
signals considered to be outliers of each dataset were
identiﬁed and removed using t-testing (P-values  0.001),
under the assumption that the mean of the signal
intensities of six probes around any particular probe
should be equal to that of the probe in question. Third,
median signal intensity levels in each experiment were
normalized to the means of the median values obtained
from eight experiments, using the following equation
(Supplementary Figure S1A):
^ xi,j ¼ xi,j  
  Q0:5
Q0:5ðxi,jÞ
where ^ xi,j is a normalized value, xi,j is the relative intensity
of the ith probe in experiment j, Q0:5ðxi,jÞ is the median
intensity of all probes used in experiment j and   Q0:5 is the
mean of Q0:5ðxi,jÞ from j=1 to j=k.
We observed low contiguous signals, without peaks, in
many regions, probably because of contamination of
the ChAP fraction with free DNA, but normalization
of the median signal intensity values yielded similar back-
ground levels for the eight experiments (Supplementary
Figure S1B). Finally, the binding signal intensities of
AbrB-2HC in wild-type (OC001) and Dabh (OC006) back-
grounds, and those of Abh-2HC in the wild-type (OC002)
and DabrB (OC007) backgrounds, were obtained by
averaging of data from two replicate experiments.
Detection and quantitative analysis of AbrB/
Abh binding sites
First, we extracted possible protein binding sites in each
strain, by searching for regions wherein at least four
probes separated by intervals of <100bp showed
binding intensities above the chosen threshold value,
which was 0.88 (the 95th percentile of all probe data;
Supplementary Figures S1B and S2A). Next, overlapping
protein-binding regions extracted for each strain were
merged and deﬁned as PBRs. Some peaks were divided
by visual examination if several clearly deﬁned peaks
were evident. Finally, AbrB and Abh binding intensities
to the 928 PBRs of the four strains were calculated as
the sums of probe signal intensities within each PBR,
after subtraction of background signals, which were
deﬁned as those  0.4 (the 40th percentile value; see
Supplementary Figure S1B).
High-resolution transcriptome analysis
RNA extraction, synthesis of complementary DNA
(cDNA), terminal labeling and hybridization with the
oligonucleotide tiling chip used for ChAP–chip analysis
were all performed according to the Affymetrix instruc-
tion manual, as previously reported (34). Processing of
hybridization signal data, background correction, data
normalization and calculation of expression levels of indi-
vidual genes were all performed as previously described
(35). Finally, the transcriptional signal intensities were
obtained by averaging of data from two replicate
experiments.
Array design and array data
The array design and the array data in this study have
been submitted to ArrayExpress database (http://www
416 Nucleic Acids Research, 2011,Vol. 39,No. 2.ebi.ac.uk/microarray-as/ae/) under accession code
A-AFFY-161(array design), E-MEXP-2774 (ChAP-chip)
and E-MEXP-2776 (transcriptome).
RESULTS
AbrB and Abh form homodimers and heterodimers in vivo
Previously, it has been shown that AbrB and Abh share
overlapping binding sites in vitro (32), suggesting that
these proteins may perhaps bind as heteromers to DNA.
To investigate this possibility, we treated exponentially
growing B. subtilis cells with DSP [dithiobis (succinimidyl
propionate)], a membrane-permeable chemical cross-
linker, and analyzed cross-linked proteins in the cell
lysate by western blotting using speciﬁc antibodies
against AbrB and Abh. Because the molecular weights
of AbrB and Abh (10.4kDa and 10.1kDa, respectively)
are similar, the proteins are not adequately separated on
SDS-PAGE. Thus, we constructed strains expressing
C-terminal 2HC (12 histidines plus a chitin-binding
domain)-tagged AbrB (AbrB-2HC) or Abh (Abh-2HC)
[designated as strains OC001 and OC002, respectively
(Supplementary Table S1)]. Fusion of 2HC to AbrB gen-
erates a protein easily distinguishable from Abh on
SDS-PAGE, and vice versa. We conﬁrmed that tagging
with 2HC did not affect growth rate or gene expression
proﬁle during exponential growth (Supplementary
Figure S3). We also successfully constructed a further
two strains that expressed AbrB-2HC in a Dabh back-
ground (strain OC006) and Abh-2HC in a DabrB back-
ground (strain OC007).
Using an antibody speciﬁcally reacting with AbrB
(Supplementary Figure S4), western blotting of cell
lysates from DSP-treated OC001 cells expressing AbrB-
2HC revealed three clear bands (Figure 1A). The molecu-
lar weights of two of the bands corresponded to those
of the AbrB-2HC monomer and dimer, and that of the
remaining band was matched to an AbrB-2HC/Abh
heterodimer. Indeed, the third band was not detected in
a Dabh background (Figure 1A). In addition, only this
band was detected using a speciﬁc anti-Abh antibody
(Supplementary Figure S4), conﬁrming that the band con-
tained the AbrB-2HC/Abh heterodimer (Figure 1B).
These results indicate that a certain proportion of AbrB
and Abh exist as a heterodimer complex in vivo.I n
addition, when the cross-linking time was extended, unre-
solved high-molecular weight bands were detected. The
proportions of these bands increased in parallel with the
disappearance of monomer bands when cells were treated
with greater concentrations of DSP (data not shown), sug-
gesting that complexes larger than dimers were also
formed in vivo. Previous in vitro studies have demonstrated
that, although full-length AbrB forms a tetramer through
interactions of the C-terminal domains of individual
proteins, an AbrBN53 mutant protein lacking the
C-terminal domain can form a stable dimer with
DNA-binding activity (11). Presently, the predominant
molecular forms of AbrB/Abh in vivo are not known,
and it is not clear whether the dimer forms detected in
the present work were formed via interaction of
N-terminal or C-terminal domains.
Notably, in the Dabh background, the level of the AbrB
dimer was signiﬁcantly increased compared with the
amount seen in an abh
+ background (Figure 1A).
When the same experiments were performed using the
Abh-2HC-expressing strains OC002 and OC007, Abh
homodimer levels were low in the abrB
+ background but
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Figure 1. AbrB and Abh interaction in vivo. Western blot analysis of exponentially growing B. subtilis cells, either untreated or treated with 2mM
DSP for 5, 15 or 25 minutes. Lysates of cells expressing AbrB-2HC in the abh
+ or Dabh background were probed using anti-AbrB antibody (A)o r
anti-Abh antibody (B). Cells expressing Abh-2HC in the abrB
+ or DabrB background were probed using anti-Abh antibody (C). Electrophoretic
mobilities of AbrB/Abh monomers, dimers, and heteromers, as well as those of proteins in a pre-stained broad-range marker mix (Bio-Rad),
are indicated.
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in DabrB cells (Figure 1C). The number of Abh molecules
per cell under our experimental conditions was
32700±6500, whereas the ﬁgure for AbrB was
65800±14200 (Supplementary Figure S5). Although
relative quantities of various multimeric forms of AbrB/
Abh in the cell cannot be estimated exactly in this method,
these results may suggest that many of Abh molecules
would be present in a complex with AbrB (an AbrB/
Abh heteromer) in wild-type cells. Furthermore, increase
in Abh dimer in DabrB cells may indicate that Abh would
be released from the complexes with AbrB to form Abh
homomers when the cellular levels of AbrB decreased.
Proﬁling of genome-wide AbrB and Abh binding sites
We identiﬁed all binding sites for AbrB and Abh in the B.
subtilis genome using the ChAP–chip method in the four
strains described above: OC001 (abrB-2HC abh
+), OC002
(abh-2HC abrB
+), OC006 (abrB-2HC Dabh) and OC007
(abh-2HC DabrB). The contributions of the AbrB and
Abh complexes to the DNA binding were also assessed.
Puriﬁcation of protein–DNA complexes, mapping of
co-puriﬁed DNA fragments using a custom Affymetrix
tiling chip, and comparative quantitative analysis of
protein-binding signals were performed as described in
‘Materials and methods’ section. We identiﬁed hundreds
of AbrB(-2HC) and Abh(-2HC) binding sites distributed
throughout the B. subtilis genome (Supplementary Figure
S6). Typical examples of AbrB- and Abh-binding signals
along the genome in wild-type cells are presented in Figure
2A, and an overview of AbrB and Abh binding signal sites
is shown in Figure 2B. In addition, we found that deletion
of abrB signiﬁcantly affected the Abh-binding proﬁle,
whereas abh deletion had little impact on AbrB binding
(Figure 2A).
To quantitatively compare AbrB and Abh binding
in the four strains, we normalized the distribution of
protein binding signal intensities, as described in
‘Materials and methods’ section and Supplementary
Figure S1. We next computationally extracted the AbrB/
Abh-binding sites of the various strains in instances where
at least four probes at intervals of <100bp showed signal
intensities above a particular threshold (Supplementary
Figure S2A), and overlapping binding DNA stretches in
different strains were merged, thus deﬁning 928 possible
binding regions (PBRs) ranging from 75 to 2167bp in
size (Supplementary Table S3). Additionally, we detected
eight broad regions with contiguous binding signals
(Supplementary Figure S6, Supplementary Table S3).
These stretches overlapped with the wide binding regions
of Spo0J and/or Noc around oriC, which are involved in
the organization of higher-order nucleoid structure
(33,36), suggesting that co-existence of AbrB/Abh and
Noc and/or Spo0J at the relevant regions might cross-link
these proteins and co-purify DNA of such wide binding
regions. In addition, some highly transcribed regions
tended to show increased levels of background signal.
Such DNA stretches were removed prior to the following
analysis.
To quantitatively compare AbrB/Abh binding in the
four strains, the sum of AbrB- or Abh-binding signals
derived from probes in each PBR was calculated for
each strain (a total of 3712 signal intensity values were
used in the assessment), and these sums (in arbitrary
units) were ranked and grouped into four classes:
very low (<2.0, class VL), low (2.0–6.2, class L), middle
(6.2–17.8, class M) and high (>17.8, class H), which cor-
responded to the 25th, 50th, 75th and 100th percentiles,
respectively (Supplementary Figure S2B). We deﬁned
PBRs with binding intensities greater than 6.2 (classes M
and H) as having AbrB/Abh-binding sites, and 753 PBRs
satisﬁed this criterion for either or both AbrB and Abh.
This cutoff level detected about 75% of AbrB- and
Abh-binding sites previously determined by in vitro experi-
ments (Supplementary Table S4), including overlapping
binding sites for AbrB and Abh at sunA, sboA, sdpA,
skfA and sigW promoters (32). As for promoter regions
where we failed to detect AbrB/Abh binding in
Supplementary Table S4, AbrB/Abh-binding afﬁnities to
these promoters may be too low to be detectable under
our in vivo conditions.
Most Abh binding sites overlap with those of AbrB
in wild-type cells
Using the criteria outlined above, we detected 643 AbrB-
and 411 Abh-binding sites in exponentially growing
wild-type cells (Figure 3A). We found that most
Abh-binding sites (390) overlapped with those for AbrB.
This result is consistent with the presence of the AbrB/
Abh heteromer in such cells, although simultaneous
bindings of both AbrB- and Abh-homomers are also
possible. We detected 21 Abh-speciﬁc binding sites with
middle-level signal intensities (class M), but low-level
signal intensities (class L) of AbrB binding were also
observed at these positions. This was also seen for
AbrB-speciﬁc binding sites; 123 of 253 such sites were
associated with low-level Abh-binding signals. Thus, it
seems that 130 AbrB-binding sites were AbrB-speciﬁc,
whereas Abh-speciﬁc binding sites were not detected in
wild-type cells. The presence of AbrB-speciﬁc binding
sites and the absence of Abh-speciﬁc binding sites in
wild-type cells were also evident when the scatter plots
of AbrB and Abh binding intensities were viewed
(Figure 3B).
We next evaluated the positions of AbrB- and
Abh-binding sites (near the centers of PBRs). We found
that 58% of binding sites were located in protein-encoding
regions, whereas 42% were in intergenic regions
(Supplementary Table S3, Supplementary Figure S6).
Although AbrB/Abh-binding sites were concentrated in
intergenic regions (forming 13% of genomic DNA), a sig-
niﬁcant number of sites were in coding regions, unlike
observations in general transcriptional regulators, which
usually bind to the promoter regions of target genes.
AbrB markedly inﬂuences Abh-binding proﬁle, whereas
Abh has a minor effect on AbrB binding
To examine the contribution of AbrB/Abh interactions to
DNA binding, we compared AbrB binding in abh
+ and
418 Nucleic Acids Research, 2011,Vol. 39,No. 2Dabh cells and Abh binding in abrB
+and DabrB cells. The
scatter plots of AbrB binding intensities in the presence
and absence of Abh indicated that, although some AbrB
binding intensities decreased in the absence of Abh, most
such intensities were unaffected (Figure 3C). In contrast,
AbrB deletion resulted in a re-organization of Abh
binding intensities (Figure 3D). These results indicate
that AbrB has the ability to bind to most target loci inde-
pendent of Abh, whereas many Abh-binding events are
dependent on the presence of AbrB.
To gain further insight into the effects of AbrB/Abh
interactions on DNA binding, we classiﬁed PBRs based
on AbrB and Abh binding intensities in the four strains.
We ﬁrst performed a hierarchical clustering analysis of all
753 PBRs based on AbrB/Abh binding classes in the four
strains using the R statistical environment software (37).
The PBRs formed several clusters (Figure 4A). However,
it was apparent that the cluster positioning of many sites
was ambiguous, probably because adjacent binding sites
with different AbrB/Abh-binding properties were merged
into a single PBR.
Theoretically, AbrB and Abh binding abilities to par-
ticular sites can be classiﬁed into 15 patterns (P01–P15) as
shown in Table 1. To select PBRs with unambiguous
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Nucleic AcidsResearch, 2011, Vol.39,No. 2 419binding patterns, we searched for PBRs that could be
clearly assigned to 1 of the 15 patterns. To this end, we
considered signal intensities of <6.2 (classes VL and L)
as protein-binding-negative and those with intensities of
more than 17.8 (class H) as positive. PBRs with intermedi-
ate signal intensities were not included in further analysis.
As a result of this exercise, 160 PBRs with unambiguous
binding patterns were extracted, possibly reﬂecting a
fundamental mode of AbrB and Abh binding to target
sequences (Table 1). The results of Table 1 indicate that
AbrB/Abh binding to DNA falls into four major patterns,
P01–P04, and four minor patterns, P05–P08. These results
are generally consistent with the results of the hierarchical
clustering analysis of all PBRs shown in Figure 4A.
Typical examples of AbrB- and Abh-binding signals
assigned to each proﬁle are shown in Figure 4B, and the
expected molecular species with the ability to bind to
DNA within each pattern are listed in Table 1. Among
the 160 PBRs, AbrB-binding sites observed in wild-type
cells were mostly retained in the absence of Abh (136/148),
whereas about 44% of Abh binding sites in wild-type
cells disappeared in the absence of AbrB (51/115).
AbrB-homomer-speciﬁc binding sites in wild-type cells
formed one of the major patterns (P03). However,
Abh-homomer-speciﬁc binding was evident only in the
absence of AbrB (P04), probably due to an increased con-
centration of Abh homomer. The binding proﬁle P07,
AbrB homomer binding with assistance from Abh, was
unexpected and the molecular mechanism of P07 is not
yet clear. These results indicate that AbrB/Abh-binding
sites include various sequences that differ in speciﬁcities
and afﬁnities for homomers and heteromers of AbrB
and Abh.
A TGGNA motif identiﬁed in vitro acts as a determinant
not only for AbrB but also for Abh binding in vivo
No consensus sequence has been identiﬁed that adequately
explains AbrB site selection and recognition. We also
failed to ﬁnd consensus sequences in the 160 unambiguous
PBRs or in any of the major binding patterns, P01–P04,
using the MEME program [http://meme.nbcr.net (38)].
We suspected that the selected PBRs still included
multiple AbrB/Abh-binding sites of different binding
types. Thus, to eliminate such a possibility, we further
selected only sites at which binding signal peaks
were clearly triangular in shape, reﬂecting a simple
AbrB/Abh-binding proﬁle, by visual inspection
(Supplementary Table S5) and manually selected 100-bp
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Table 1. Classiﬁcation of 160 PBRs with clear binding proﬁles
Possible binding proﬁles Molecules expected to be bound
a Assigned PBRs Binding motif
Proﬁle
ID
AbrB
in wild
AbrB
in Dabh
Abh
in wild
Abh
in DabrB
AbrB
homomer
AbrB/Abh
heteromer
Abh
homomer
Number %
P01             60 37.3 TNCCAWWWWTGGNA
P02     –    – 46 28.6 WWWWWCCAWWWWTGG
P03    ––   – – 29 18 not clear
P04 – – –   ––   (DabrB) 13 8.1 TGGNAWTNCCA
P05   –   ––   – 5 3.1
P06   –    –    4 2.5
P07   –– –   (wild) – – 3 1.9
P08    –    –   (DabrB) 1 0.6
P09   ––    (wild) –   (DabrB)0 0
P10 –        (Dabh)–   00
P11 –    –   (Dabh)   (wild) 0 0
P12 –   –    (Dabh)–   (DabrB)0 0
P13 –   ––   (Dabh)– – 0 0
P14 – –    ––   00
P15 – –   –– –   (wild) 0 0
aIf AbrB/Abh binding is expected to occur in a particular genetic background, it is indicated in parentheses.
Nucleic AcidsResearch, 2011, Vol.39,No. 2 421regions around the peak positions. This allowed identiﬁ-
cation of motifs speciﬁc for P01, P02 and P04 (Table 1 and
Figure 5).
The consensus motif for sequences of the P01 pattern
was TNCCA-WWWW-TGGNA, which was present in
21 of the 37 selected PBRs. Interestingly, this is an
inverted repeat, with a 4-bp interval, of TGGNA, which
was identiﬁed as the basic motif for AbrB binding using
in vitro selection experiments (23). Furthermore, inverted
repeats of the TGGNA motif, with inversion of direction
compared with the P01 sequence, which were separated
by 1bp, were also found in 100% (12 of 12 selected
PBRs) of Abh-homomer-speciﬁc binding sequences
(class P04). From sequences of the P02 pattern, a
variant of the P01-type motif was extracted, which
lacked the terminal A or T on one end but had an add-
itional series of W bases at the other end, thus forming
WWWWW-CCA-WWWW-TGG. This sequence was
present in 14 of 18 selected PBRs. The Abh homomer
does not bind to this sequence motif, suggesting that
Abh binding may require strict conservation of the
TGGNA motif.
In sequences of pattern P03, the AbrB-homomer-
speciﬁc binding sequences, neither the TGGNA motif
nor any other consensus sequence was detected, but A-
and G-rich sequences were evident (Figure 5). This may
indicate that, in addition to TGGNA motif-dependent
binding, AbrB has an ability to bind to other sequences,
possibly by recognizing a particular conformation of
three-dimensional DNA, as previously proposed.
AbrB plays a major role in control of gene expression
whereas Abh has a minor effect
To understand the correlation between AbrB/Abh binding
and transcriptional regulation, we analyzed genome-wide
transcriptional proﬁles in wild-type (strain 168), DabrB
(OC003), Dabh (OC004) and DabrB Dabh (OC005) cells
during exponential growth, using the Affymetrix tiling
chip, and the results are summarized in Supplementary
Table S3. Scatter plots of the transcriptional intensities
of each gene in deletion mutant cells compared with
wild-type cells (Figure 6A and B) indicated that, as
expected, deletion of abrB affected the expression of
many genes, whereas abh deletion had little impact on
the gene expression proﬁle. Furthermore, the effect of
the abrB/abh double deletion on the transcriptome was
similar to that of the abrB deletion alone (Figure 6C).
Next, we searched for genes that were up- or
downregulated by more than 2.5-fold in mutant cells
compared with wild-type cells and investigated if AbrB/
Abh-binding signals overlapped with the transcription
start sites (TSSs) identiﬁed in our transcriptome analysis.
We found that 90 transcriptional units (TUs)
downregulated by more than 2.5-fold in DabrB mutant
cells are associated with AbrB at their TSSs, suggesting
that these TUs involving 171 genes with various functions
are speciﬁcally repressed by AbrB probably via protein
binding to promoter regions (Supplementary Table
S6A). Notably, and consistent with the observation that
abh deletion did not affect (or only marginally affected)
expression, Abh-binding signals in the promoter regions
of the 90 TUs were generally low (classes VL or L) in an
abrB deletion background. However, signiﬁcant levels of
Abh binding (classes M or H) were detected in 20 operons,
indicating that Abh binding in these regions did not
signiﬁcantly affect transcription.
The AbrB-regulated TUs identiﬁed included 11 operons
/genes previously reported to be directly repressed by
A
B
C
D
Figure 5. Consensus sequences for AbrB/Abh binding. Consensus se-
quences identiﬁed in selected PBRs belonging to classes P01 (A), P02
(B), P03 (C) and P04 (D) are presented, together with the position(s)
and direction(s) of the TGGNA motif(s) in each sequence. Possible
binding modes of AbrB/Abh homotetramers and heterotetramers
to each sequence are schematically presented (please see ‘Discussion’
section). Red coloration of double-stranded DNA indicates the
TGGNA motif. Light and dark-blue boxes show the N-terminal
domains of two AbrB molecules that interact to form a DNA-
binding domain, whereas the light- and dark-blue arm-like structures
extending from the boxes depict C-terminal domains that form tetra-
mers. Loop regions, which have been predicted to contact DNA and
contribute to DNA recognition, are shown using triangles. Similar
structures in Abh are shown in green.
422 Nucleic Acids Research, 2011,Vol. 39,No. 2AbrB; these were spoVG, spo0E, sboAX-albABCDEFG,
yknWXYZ, yxzE, tasA-sipW-yqxM, sunA-bdbB,
skf(ybcO-ybcE), sdp(yvaWXY), yxaAB and eps(yvfF-
yvek) (Supplementary Table S4). Derepression of the
ﬁve TUs shown in Supplementary Table S4, sigH, sinIR,
sigW-ybbM, com, and slr, was also seen in the abrB
mutant, although the enhancement values (1.4–2.4-fold)
were below our inclusion criterion. It is probable that
expression levels of such genes during the exponential
growth phase is lower than that in stationary phase,
which has been examined in previous reports. No data
supporting the previously reported direct repression by
AbrB of a further six operons were obtained in the
present work, although our data indicate that the
pbpE-racX, lia and yvlABCD operons were indirectly
affected by abrB deletion. The reasons for these
inconsistencies are not presently clear.
Conversely, AbrB has previously been reported to act
as a transcriptional activator of the ribose uptake (rbs)
operon (4), and our data support this conclusion
(Supplementary Table S6B). In addition, we found that
four other operons involved in carbohydrate utilization,
glp, gnt, gmu and amyE, were activated. Expression of the
citB and hut operons has also been reported to be
activated by AbrB (3,5). However, we found no effect of
AbrB on hutB expression and indirect repression of citB
expression by AbrB.
We also identiﬁed possible promoters directly regulated
by Abh, although the number of such promoters was
limited, as expected based on the overall effect of abh
deletion on the transcriptome proﬁle. In the case of the
glp operon described above, strong Abh binding in a
wild-type background and a moderate reduction of ex-
pression in an abh-deletion background were evident,
indicating that the Abh homomer may act as an activator
of this operon. At the sunA promoter, Abh bound with the
same proﬁle as shown by AbrB but had a different effect;
Abh acted as an activator, whereas AbrB was a repressor,
as previously reported (30,32) (Supplementary Table
S6C). We also found that Abh repressed the expression
of six operons/genes, yﬂA, ylaE, ctaCDEFG, yojL,
ycdA and ywoF, in a manner additive to the effect of
AbrB (Supplementary Table S6D). Finally, abh deletion
resulted in stronger derepression of the srf operon
compared with that seen with abrB deletion (Supple-
mentary Table S6E). However, Abh binding to the srf
promoter in the abrB-deletion background was weak,
whereas AbrB binding was retained in the abh-deletion
strain. Thus, the molecular mechanism by which srf
operon expression is regulated by AbrB/Abh remains
unclear.
These results clearly indicate that AbrB regulates the
expression of many operons, acting mainly as a repressor
but also as an activator in a limited number of instances.
In contrast, Abh binding affords transcriptional regula-
tion of only a small number of operons, at least during
exponential growth.
Genome-wide correlation between AbrB/Abh binding
and transcription levels
In the present study, we identiﬁed 643 AbrB- and 411
Abh-binding sites. However, only 103 AbrB- and 7
Abh-binding sites have been suggested to directly affect
transcription. Our analysis may underestimate the number
of TUs directly regulated by AbrB/Abh because AbrB/
Abh sites involved in regulation of TUs speciﬁcally
induced at the transition phase would not have been
detected in our system. Abh is under the control of the
ECF sigma factors s
X, s
M and s
W (30,31); hence, cell
wall stress may modulate AbrB/Abh regulation. Even
when these possibilities are considered, our results
indicate that many AbrB/Abh-binding events have no
impact on transcription. In support of this idea, some
binding sites are located in actively transcribed regions,
such as those of the secDF, gltT, tkt, yrrO and tyrS
genes (Figure 7A). Indeed, scatter plots of AbrB-binding
intensities to PBRs, and ratios of PBR transcription
intensities in abrB-deleted cells compared with wild-type
cells, showed that most AbrB-binding events had no
impact on transcriptional level, regardless of whether the
binding occurred in intergenic or coding regions
(Figure 7B–D). Thus, the cellular roles of many AbrB/
Abh-binding events await further examination.
DISCUSSION
We demonstrated that AbrB and Abh bound to hundreds
of sites throughout the genome in wild-type B. subtilis
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Nucleic AcidsResearch, 2011, Vol.39,No. 2 423cells, and that almost all Abh-binding sites overlapped
with sites for AbrB. The results of in vivo cross-linking
experiments suggested that many of Abh molecules may
exist in complex with AbrB in wild-type cells, and that
Abh would be released from complexes with AbrB to
form Abh homomers when the cellular levels of AbrB
decreased. Consistent with this hypothesis, Abh-speciﬁc
binding sites were detected only in the absence of AbrB.
Thus, our results strongly suggest that the context of
oligomeric forms of AbrB/Abh, and binding of these
forms to the genome, are intimately related. Although
previous in vitro experiments suggested that tetramers
were the basic functional units of AbrB/Abh, the predom-
inant molecular species in cells requires further examin-
ation. In addition, the molecular basis of AbrB/Abh
heteromer formation, and whether C-terminal and/or
N-terminal interaction(s) are involved, is an important
issue requiring clariﬁcation.
Quantitative comparison of AbrB/Abh-binding inten-
sities to relevant binding sites, deﬁned here as PBRs, in
wild-type, DabrB and Dabh backgrounds revealed that
PBRs contain various types of sequences with different
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424 Nucleic Acids Research, 2011,Vol. 39,No. 2speciﬁcities and afﬁnities for AbrB/Abh homomers and
heteromers. We attempted to identify the basic patterns
of AbrB/Abh binding to PBR sequences, and found four
major (P01–P04 in Table 1) and four minor (P05–P08)
patterns. Binding sites in the classes P01, P02 and P03
were recognizable by AbrB homomers. In addition, P01
sites were recognized by both Abh homomers and AbrB/
Abh heteromers, and sites in the P02 class bound AbrB/
Abh heteromers. P03 sites were speciﬁc for AbrB
homomers. Interestingly, P04 sites were speciﬁc for Abh
homomers, and Abh binding to these sites was detected
only in the absence of AbrB. These results demonstrate
that, although AbrB and Abh are similar in primary and
tertiary structure, subtle structural differences are reﬂected
in variations in target sequences, as might be anticipated.
Furthermore, by carefully selecting PBRs with single
protein-binding peaks, we were able to extract consensus
binding sequences for the P01, P02 and P04 classes. A
previous in vitro SELEX study suggested that the
TGGNA motif was a determinant of AbrB binding (23).
Interestingly, our consensus sequences for the P01, P02,
and P04 sites each contain two TGGNA motifs, differing
in arrangement and spacing: TNCCA-WWWW-TGGNA
for P01 sequences, WWWWW-CCA-WWWW-TGG for
P02 sequences and TGGNAWTTCCA for P04 sequences.
These results indicate that, in vivo, a pair of TGGNA se-
quences acts as a determinant of both AbrB and Abh
binding, at least in part, although direct demonstration
of AbrB/Abh binding to the sequences identiﬁed in the
present work requires further investigation. The ﬁnding
that Abh does not bind as a homomer to P02 sequences
may indicate that Abh has a strict requirement for the
TGGNA motif, whereas AbrB recognizes more diverse
DNA sequences. The rather nonspeciﬁc AG-rich consen-
sus sequence of the P03 class, the AbrB-homomer-speciﬁc
binding site, might also support this idea.
To further evaluate the contribution of the TGGNA
motif to genome-wide AbrB/Abh binding, we searched
for the presence of two TGGNA motifs, in palindromic
or tandem orientation, separated by 0 to 6bp of W (A or
T), allowing a single base mismatch, and determined if
such sites were enriched in the 100-bp regions around
the centers of 753 PBRs (Supplementary Table S7).
Although our AbrB/Abh-binding motifs contained
inverted repeats of the TGGNA sequence, in vitro experi-
ments have shown that AbrB also binds to tandem repeats
(23). Supporting the involvement of the TGGNA motif in
AbrB/Abh-binding, palindromic or tandem motif pairs
connected by 4–5 W bases were found to be enriched in
PBR sequences. However, such sequences were detected in
only 166 of 753 PBRs (22%). This may indicate that
TGGNA-motif-dependent AbrB/Abh binding is relatively
relaxed in speciﬁcity and that other constraints are
required to restrict the targets to PBR regions because a
search for possible binding sites allowing a two base-pair
mismatch resulted in loss of site enrichment in PBR
regions. In vitro footprinting experiments indicated that
an AbrB/Abh complex often covers more than 40bp of
sequence, and it has been recently proposed that such
observations indicate simultaneous binding of more than
two AbrB tetramers (26,32). Multiple arrangements of
sequences containing two TGGNA motifs, such as the
M-5bp-M-4bp-M-5bp-M sequence identiﬁed in the
SELEX study of Xu and Strauch (1997), may control
AbrB/Abh binding to the genome. Our results also
indicate that the AbrB homomer binds independently of
the TGGNA motif, possibly recognizing a speciﬁc sub-
structure of the DNA helix.
Although the exact contribution of the TGGNA motif
to genome-wide AbrB/Abh binding requires further inves-
tigation, our results indicate that an AbrB/Abh complex
has the ability to recognize various conﬁgurations of
the two motifs, as shown schematically in Figure 5.
The crystal structure of full-length SpoVT has been
recently reported (39), in which two monomers dimerized
by N-terminal domain interactions form swapped-hairpin
b-barrels and then tetramerize through formation of
mixed helix bundles between the C-terminal domains.
Dimerized N-terminal DNA-binding domains and
C-terminal domains are connected by ﬂexible linker se-
quences, and such ﬂexibility would also allow the two
DNA-binding domains of AbrB/Abh tetramers to adopt
various conformations.
We assessed the direct contributions of AbrB and Abh
binding to control of gene expression by comparing
AbrB/Abh binding in, and the transcriptome proﬁles of,
abrB and/or abh deletion mutant cells. Our data indicate
that expression of at least 90 TUs (171 genes) would be
speciﬁcally repressed by AbrB in exponentially growing
cells. Newly identiﬁed AbrB-repressed genes include
genes involved in cell-wall biosynthesis (pbpH, dacF),
membrane biogenesis (cccA), chemotaxis (tlpA), antibiotic
production (ppsABCDE), metabolism of amino acids
and related molecules (rocA, rocG), detoxiﬁcation (ykuU,
yocD), protein modiﬁcation (tkmA, ptkA, ptpZ),
phage-related functions and genes of unknown function
(Supplementary Table S6). In addition, it has been sug-
gested that AbrB is involved in the activation of ﬁve
operons (22 genes) related to carbohydrate utilization.
Although Abh-binding signals in these genetic regions
were generally low (in the classes VL or L) in DabrB
cells, signals in the M and H classes, but without any
apparent effect on transcription level, were also
observed. However, Abh has been suggested to repress
the expression of six TUs (10 genes), in a manner
additive to repression by AbrB. In addition, our data
support the direct activation by Abh, and repression by
AbrB, of the sun operon (30,32). The different effects of
Abh binding on transcription may be explained by the
levels of Abh bound to promoter regions. However,
no clear correlation between Abh binding intensity and
derepression of transcription was observed in DabrB
cells (Supplementary Table S6). It is also possible that
the relative location of Abh-binding sites with respect to
promoters is important when the detailed effects on tran-
scription are considered, although the limited resolution
of our protein binding maps did not allow us to examine
this possibility. The AbrB-binding proﬁles on promoters
repressed and activated by the protein were also apparent-
ly indistinguishable. Thus, the molecular basis by which
AbrB/Abh binding promotes repression or activation of
transcription requires further detailed analysis.
Nucleic AcidsResearch, 2011, Vol.39,No. 2 425We found that most Abh molecules were in a complex
with AbrB in cells growing exponentially in LB medium,
and Abh-homomer-speciﬁc binding sites were detected
only in the absence of AbrB. Although we did not
observe any changes in transcriptional levels around
binding sites in exponentially growing DabrB cells, Abh-
homomer-speciﬁc binding sites may appear in wild-type
cells in the stationary phase, after AbrB expression is re-
pressed, to regulate expression of growth phase-dependent
gene transcription. Supporting this idea, an alteration in
bioﬁlm architecture was observed in abh-deleted cells
compared with wild-type cells during bioﬁlm formation
(31,40). Conversely, a decrease in Abh level will increase
AbrB homomer level and enhance protein binding to
AbrB-homomer-speciﬁc binding sites. Interestingly, we
found that the ydjL and yolA genes might be under this
form of control (Supplementary Table S6). The expression
of these genes is repressed speciﬁcally by the AbrB
homomer, and this repression is further enhanced in a
Dabh background. This may indicate that reduction in
the level of the AbrB homomer is one of the biological
functions of Abh during the exponential growth phase
under normal conditions. These observations indicate
that regulation of the relative levels of AbrB and Abh is
one of the strategies used to modulate the global gene
expression proﬁle and cope with environmental changes,
by reorganizing AbrB/Abh binding along the whole
genome.
Finally, and importantly, we found that most AbrB and
Abh binding events did not affect transcription, although
we accept that our data may underestimate the number of
genes directly regulated by AbrB and/or Abh. About half
of the binding sites for these proteins are located in ORFs,
and some such ORFs are actively transcribed in the
presence or absence of AbrB/Abh. The other half of the
binding sites are located in intergenic regions. However,
binding to many such sites had no effect on transcription,
even though the binding intensities were high. Recently,
it has been shown that E. coli RutR, regulator for pyrimi-
dine catabolism, binds mainly to coding regions with
little or no effect on transcript levels (41), and that
NsrR, regulator for adaptive responses to nitric oxide,
also binds many sites in coding regions (42). It is
possible that AbrB/Abh are transcriptional regulators
with similar binding site preferences, although numbers
of the binding sites of RutR and NsrR on the genome
were 20 and 62, respectively, much smaller than those of
AbrB and Abh.
Conversely, AbrB/Abh share some properties with
E. coli nucleoid-associated proteins, which are
abundant proteins of low molecular weight with a low
sequence speciﬁcity for DNA binding, and the numerous
AbrB/Abh-binding sites along the whole genome found
in the present work further extend the similarity.
Furthermore, the mutual dependence of AbrB/Abh for
DNA binding is reminiscent of a property of the E. coli
nucleoid protein H-NS and its paralog StpA; H-NS
binding is apparently StpA-independent, whereas many
of StpA binding is H-NS-dependent (43). These results
imply another interesting possibility that, although
sequence similarities are lacking, AbrB and Abh might
be functional homologs of H-NS and StpA. E. coli
nucleoid proteins participate in diverse DNA-dependent
functions, including transcription, replication, recombin-
ation and the creation of higher-order structures in
genomic DNA. AbrB/Abh may thus have function(s)
other than transcriptional regulation. However, as yet
there is no experimental evidence to support this hypoth-
esis because abrB abh double mutant cells show no
relevant phenotypic characteristics, such as an altered
nucleoid morphology (data not shown).
Another possible hypothesis is that binding sites that
are not involved in direct transcriptional regulation
might act as pools of AbrB and Abh and enable gradual
changes of AbrB/Abh bindings to promoter regions when
AbrB/Abh levels are changed. Thus, even abrupt change
in their levels might be followed by a gradual alteration
of transcriptome, providing a time toward an overall
response required to adapt to new conditions.
In summary, our ChAP–chip analysis, together with
transcriptome proﬁling, revealed that AbrB and Abh
are not simple transcriptional regulators. We disclosed
a close relationship between AbrB and Abh with
respect to genome-wide binding and transcriptional regu-
lation. Thus, regulation of the relative levels of AbrB and
Abh would be one of the strategies used to modulate the
global gene expression proﬁle and cope with environmen-
tal changes. Furthermore, it is possible that these
proteins play roles similar to those of E. coli
nucleoid-associated proteins. This insight may further
our understanding of the molecular mechanism of
nucleoid structure formation in B. subtilis, which is
poorly understood at present.
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